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Abstract
Background and Objective: The use of intermittent thermal energy sources for heating, in combination with seasonal thermal energy
storage,  may  be  advantageous  compared  to  conventional  heating  systems.  The  analysis  of  heating  systems  with  seasonal  thermal
energy  storage  is  complex,  as  there  are  many  variables  that  potentially  affect  overall  design  and operation. The effects of
subsystem  characteristics  on  overall  system  economics  and  environmental  impact  are  not  fully  understood  at  present.  This  study
investigates  how  subsystem  efficiencies,  pipe  losses and peak consumer load affect economics and carbon dioxide emissions. 
Materials and Methods: A method for analyzing the economic and environmental aspects of a heating system with seasonal thermal
energy storage is developed and presented. The present study focuses on the influence of subsystem efficiency values and losses on
system performance, rather than on detailed thermodynamic analyses. Values of subsystem efficiencies and thermal losses are varied
within ranges reported in the literature. The system utilizes a solar thermal source, an underground thermal energy storage and a natural
gas backup boiler, and is taken to serve a residential building in Ottawa, Canada. Results: The thermal supply piping and seasonal thermal
energy storage are found to have the highest capital cost followed by the solar collectors and backup boiler. The consumer load has the
greatest effect on economics and carbon dioxide emissions. The backup system efficiency has little effect on system economics due to
the high solar fraction. Conclusions: The study provides insight into the importance of the characteristics of various subsystems of the
system on its operation, cost and carbon dioxide emissions. The results and trends developed can aid design and feasibility studies. Future
work is merited to analyze heating systems using alternative subsystem technologies.
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INTRODUCTION

The use of renewable energy resources, like solar
radiation and wind, for heating is limited as they typically have
intermittent production rates that may not coincide with
building heating loads1. Thermal energy storage (TES) can
reduce the effect of source intermittency and fluctuating heat
demand2,3. Combining renewable energy resources with TES
allows energy to be collected and stored until there is a
demand, which could lead to more economic utilization of
intermittent renewable and alternative energy sources4,5,2,6,3.

TES can be categorized by storage duration into short,
medium and long-term. Short-term TES is used to assist in
peak thermal loads and has storage lengths of hours up to a
day7. Medium-term has a storage capacity from a day to a
week. Long-term storage involves storage requirements from
a week up to multiple months4. Long-term thermal storage
can take advantage of seasonal climatic variations and is often
referred to as seasonal thermal energy storage (STES)4,8,9,10. In
northern climates, where seasonally varying space heating
loads dictate energy consumption, STES can contribute
significantly to intermittent thermal source integration  for 
heat  production11,6,9. A common use for STES is the storage of
heat in the summer for space heating applications in the
winter12.

Heating systems incorporating renewable energy sources,
with STES, consist of five main subsystems: consumer, STES,
intermittent/alternative source, backup source and thermal
supply piping. The characteristics of each subsystem’s affect
the operation of the heating system. Effective integration of
STES into heating systems requires detailed knowledge of
subsystem operation and understanding of the interactions
between subsystems.

Currently, limited work has been reported on the effects
of intermittent/alternative and backup source characteristics,
associated with a wide range of sources, on performance,
economic  and  environmental  aspects.  Typically  STES  are
custom built for the specific application and require detailed
knowledge to conduct accurate performance, economic and
environmental feasibility analyses. More information on the
overall system design of heating systems  with  STES  including
the significance of subsystem parameters and interaction
between subsystems would assist with the optimal integration
into building applications and communities. Through
investigating significant design considerations, it may be
possible to develop accurate guidelines for use in basic and
detailed system designs. 

To help address these needs, a method to analyzing the
economic and environmental aspects of a heating system with

STES is developed and presented here. To quantify the
significance of subsystem parameters and the interaction
between subsystems on system performance, parametric
studies are conducted. The effects of varying consumer load,
STES efficiency, intermittent source and backup source
efficiency, supply network pipe losses on cost and CO2

emissions are investigated.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

A detailed thermodynamic analysis of heating systems
with STES is not a significant focus of the present study.
Rather, the influence of subsystem efficiencies and losses is of
primary interest. Therefore, estimation of the subsystem
efficiency and losses were assumed to be within the range of
typical values found in the literature. The model is developed
in such a fashion to allow for flexibility in analysis through
independent variation in subsystem characteristics. Ideally, the
interdependency of subsystem characteristics should be
considered as variation of some characteristics may affect the
choice of applicable subsystem technologies and range of
operating conditions.

Information about consumer heating load and
intermittent source availability are key characteristics in the
analysis of heating systems with STES. RETScreen® 13 was used
to determine the consumer load characteristics over the
course of a year using the combined heat and power project
template contained in the software. System location, building
floor area and peak heating load of the building per unit of
floor area were provided to the software. Values for total
amount of thermal energy consumed annually, average rate
of thermal energy consumption for each month and the peak
rate of thermal energy consumption for the entire building
space were returned. Ideally, consumer load characteristics
would be determined using consumer load profiles developed
through daily, hourly or minute by minute values. This method
provides an approach to estimate consumer heating load
characteristics    using    monthly   averages.   This    limits   the
accuracy of the study since the heating load may vary
considerably from the average values provided by the
software.

Solar energy was taken as the intermittent source of heat
production through the use of solar thermal collectors.
RETScreen was used to determine the amount of thermal
energy available for heat production using the solar power
project template. System location, collector slope and solar
azimuth were specified in the software and values of monthly
average daily solar radiation per unit area on horizontal and
tilted orientations were returned. The values were used for the
thermodynamic analysis of the system.
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System description: The proposed system model includes the
main subsystems required for a heating system with STES
including: consumer, intermittent energy source, STES, backup
energy source and thermal supply piping. As a simplification,
the model excludes auxiliary components typically found in
heating systems such as heat pumps, pumps, heat
exchangers, controls and monitoring devices. Exclusion of
these auxiliary components may affect the accuracy of the
results as the energy losses and consumption associated with
their operation are excluded in the analysis.

The system considered is shown in Fig. 1. The energy is
supplied to the consumer through an intermittent source
supply chain and a backup source supply chain. In the
intermittent source supply chain, energy is introduced to the
system through the intermittent subsystem. The energy
introduced to the system represents the amount of energy
presented from the original intermittent energy source
(amount of available solar irradiation). Heat is generated and
transferred to the system through the intermittent source heat
production subsystem and then split into two paths through
pipe sections one and two. Pipe section one leads to the
consumer for immediate use of the thermal energy. Whether
the energy can be used immediately is dependent on the
intermittent  source  production  and  consumer  loads
coinciding. When the rate of heat introduced to the system, by
the intermittent source, exceeds the consumer load, it is
directed through pipe section two and delivered to the STES
subsystem. Heat is extracted from the STES and delivered to
the consumer through pipe section three when the consumer
load is higher than the supply through pipe section one. 

A backup thermal energy source is included in the system
to respond to the peak heating demands of the consumer and
is contained in the backup source supply chain. Fuel is
consumed (e.g., fossil fuel and electricity) by the backup
subsystem and the thermal energy produced is delivered to
the consumer through pipe section four.

Analysis: The following outlines the assumptions, equations
and other relations and expressions that are used to perform
thermodynamic, economic and environmental analyses of the
system in Fig. 1.

The following assumptions are invoked to simplify the
analysis and to assist in developing the governing relations:

C At the end of every annual cycle, the amount of energy
stored in the STES system returns to the equivalent
amount stored at beginning of the cycle (no annual
thermal accumulation)

C Heat transfer between thermal supply pipes and other
components is considered adiabatic

C Intermittent source, backup source and STES efficiency
are independent of subsystem capacity

C Losses per unit length of thermal supply pipe is
independent of pipe capacity

C Intermittent source, backup source and STES specific cost
are independent of subsystem capacity

C Energy quality is not considered, working temperatures
are assumed to be correct for the transfer and use of
energy in all subsystems

C Cost of thermal supply pipe per unit length is
independent of pipe capacity

C Costs associated with maintenance, personnel and
decommissioning or refurbishment are not considered in
economic analysis

C Rebates and incentives are not considered in economic
analysis

Thermodynamic  analysis:  The  following  outlines  the
equations utilized in thermodynamic analysis of the system
shown in Fig. 1.

Energy is supplied to the consumer through an
intermittent source and a backup source supply chain (Fig. 1).
It is assumed that the intermittent source supply chain is
capable of providing thermal energy to the consumer at a rate
equivalent  to  the  monthly  average  rate  of  energy
consumption determined through RETScreen. The backup
supply chain provides thermal energy to the consumer only
under peak load conditions that are beyond the monthly
average rate of energy consumption by the consumer. Note
that, in RETScreen, consumer peak load data are excluded
from that used for calculation of the average consumer loads.
Therefore, the annual thermal energy consumption calculated
by summing the monthly average rates is less than the total
annual consumer load given by RETScreen. The difference
between the given and calculated totals represents the
amount of thermal energy supplied by the backup supply
chain.

The daily amount of thermal energy supplied to the
consumer by the intermittent source supply chain, for a given
month, (QintSC,day,i) is calculated using the monthly average rate
of  energy  consumption  found  through  RETScreen  (Eq.  1).
i ranges from 1 to 12 and represents months January to
December, respectively, in all of the following equations:

QintSC,day,i = 24Q̇con,i (1)
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Fig. 1: Basic heating system with intermittent energy source and seasonal thermal energy storage

where Q̇con,i is the average consumer consumption rate of
thermal energy for Month i. 

The annual amount of thermal energy supplied to the
consumer by the intermittent supply chain (QintSC,annual) is sum
of thermal energy supplied each month of the year:

(2)
12

intSC,annual intSC,day,i i
i 1

Q Q X




where Xi is the number of days in Month i.
The solar thermal source can only provide thermal energy

directly to the consumer when there is daylight available. The
thermal energy supplied directly to the consumer each day of
Month i by pipe section one (Qp1,out,i) is calculated as:

Qp1,out,i = Q̇con,inði (3)

where nð i is the average number of bright sunshine hours in
Month . When the consumer heating load or number of hours
of bright sunshine is zero, the amount of energy being
supplied to the consumer, through pipe section one is zero.
Locations that experience no bright sunshine during certain
times of the year include the northern and southern polar
circles. When there is no bright sunshine, heating would need
to be supplied by storage or backup subsystems through pipe
sections three and four respectively. If there is solar energy
available and no consumer load, the thermal energy is sent to
storage through pipe section two, as illustrated in Eq. 14.

The amount of thermal energy entering pipe section one
each day of Month i (Qp1,in,i) is:

Qp1,in,i = Qp1,out,i+Qp1,loss,i (4)

where Qp1,loss,i is the daily heat loss from pipe section one for
Month i.

The annual amount of thermal loss from pipe section one
(Qp1,loss,annual) is:

(5)
12

p1,loss,annual p1,loss,i i
i 1

Q Q X


 

The daily heat loss from pipe section one is evaluated
based on the total length of the pipe in pipe section one (Lp1),
the average heat loss per unit length of pipe (ql) and the
amount of time in use each day:

Qp1,loss,i = Lp1qlnði (6)

When a consumer load exists, the amount of time that
pipe section one is in use, each day, is estimated as the
average number of daily bright sunshine hours. For periods
when the heating load is zero the time that pipe section one
is in operation is zero.

The amount of time that pipe section one is in use would
be greater than the number of bright sunshine hours. The
concept of using hours of bright sunshine implies that solar
radiation  is  available  at  a  constant  peak  rate  for   a   certain
amount of time each day which is equivalent to the amount
solar radiation with varying solar radiation rates. In reality,
solar radiation rates change over the course of a day and the
amount of time when it is actually collected is greater than the
number of bright sunshine hours. Therefore, the actual daily
thermal loss may be higher than calculated in this model. 

The amount of energy supplied to the consumer by pipe
section three each day of Month i (Qp3,out,i) is:

8
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Qp3,out,i = QintSC,day,i-Qp1,out,i (7)

When the amount of energy being introduced, by the
intermittent source, is less than the consumer load and
thermal loss from pipe section one, combined, energy is
extracted from the STES and delivered to the consumer
through pipe three. The amount of thermal energy entering
pipe section three each day of Month i (Qp3,int,i) is:

Qp3,in,i = Qp3,out,i+Qp3,loss,i (8)

where Qp3,loss,i is the daily heat loss from pipe section three for
Month i.

The daily heat loss from pipe section three is evaluated
based on the total length of the pipe in pipe section three
(Lp3):

Qp3,loss,i = Lp3ql (24-nðI) (9)

The amount of time in use each day is estimated as the
difference between the number of hours in a day and the
number of hours of bright sunshine. 

The annual amount of thermal loss from pipe section
three (Qp3,loss,annual) is:

(10)
12

p3,loss,annual p3,loss,i i
i 1

Q Q X


 

The amount of thermal energy entering pipe section
three annually (Qp3,in,annual) is:

(11)
12

p3,in,annual p3,in,i i
i 1

Q Q X


 

The heat transfer processes between the STES subsystem
and pipe sections two and three are assumed adiabatic. The
amount of thermal energy entering and exiting the STES
subsystem is equal to the annually amount of heat exiting
pipe section two and entering pipe section three, respectively.
The amount of energy fed to the STES subsystem by pipe
section two annually (Qp2,out,annual) is:

Qp2,out,annual = Qp3,in,annual/ηSTES (12)

where 0STES is the STES thermal efficiency.
The annual amount of heat lost from the STES subsystem

is calculated as:

QSTES,loss,annual  =  Qp2,out,annual - Qp3,in,annual (13)

The accumulation of thermal energy in the STES system
for each month ()ESTES,i) is calculated as:

ΔQSTES,i = Qp2,out,i-[Qp3,in,i+Qp2,out,i(1-ηSTES)] (14)

where Qp2,out,i and Qp3,in,i represent the amount of thermal
energy entering and exiting the STES subsystem during Month
i, respectively. 

The maximum amount of accumulated energy in storage
system, throughout the year, represents the capacity of the
subsystem. It is calculated as the sum of positive accumulation
that occurs in consecutive months. The volume of the STES is
utilized for cost analysis and is calculated as the product of the
storage capacity and heat capacity of the storage media.

The energy from the intermittent source has two possible
paths to follow upon entering the system; through pipe
sections one and two. The daily amount of thermal energy
supplied to the system by the intermittent source is:

Qint,out,i = Qp1,in,i+Qp2,in,i (15)

where Qp2,in,i is the amount of thermal energy entering pipe
section two each day of Month i.

When the amount of energy being introduced by the
intermittent source is greater than the consumer load and
thermal loss from pipe section one, combined, energy is
supplied to the STES subsystem through pipe section two.
When the consumer load is zero, the entire thermal energy
being produced by the intermittent source is directed to
storage.

The annual amount of thermal energy exiting pipe
section two is determined through analysis of the STES
subsystem. The amount of thermal energy exiting pipe section
two must be enough to charge the STES subsystem with
sufficient energy to cover the consumer loads that are
supplied by the STES subsystem and the thermal losses from
the STES. The annual amount of thermal energy exiting pipe
section two is the sum of thermal energy exiting each month
of the year and is calculated as:

(16)
12

p2,out,annual p2,out,i i
i 1

Q Q X


 

The amount of thermal energy exiting pipe section two
each day of Month i (Qp2,out,i) is determined through analysis of
the intermittent source (Eq. 15) and the thermal loss from the
pipe section each day of the month (Qp2,loss,i):

9
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Qp2,out,i = Qp2in,i-Qp2,loss,i (17)

To assure energy balance in the system, the summation
of the output of pipe section two, for months 1 through 12,
must equal annual output found in Eq. 12.

The thermal loss from pipe section two each day of the
Month i is:

Qp2,loss,i = Lp2qlnðI (18)

where Lp2 is total length of the pipe in pipe section two. Pipe
section two can only be used when there is energy being
introduced to the system by the intermittent source that is not
being sent directly to the consumer. For simplification, cases
involving simultaneous supply of energy from the intermittent
source to the consumer (through pipe section one) and
storage (through pipe section two) are ignored in this study.
The amount of time in operation is assumed to be the number
of bright sunshine hours per day if there is energy available. If
no energy is available to be sent to the STES system through
pipe section two the thermal losses are set to zero.

The annual amount of thermal loss from pipe section two
(Qp2,loss,annual) is:

(19)
12

p2,loss,annual p2,loss,i i
i 1

Q Q X


 

The daily amount of thermal energy supplied to the
system by the intermittent source (solar) subsystem for Month
i (Qint,out,i) is:

Qint,out,i = Hð t,iAcollectorsηint (20)

where Hð t,i is the monthly average daily radiation on a tilted
surface, Acollectors is the total area of the solar collectors and 0int

is the efficiency of the solar collectors.
The annual amount of thermal energy supplied to the

system by the intermittent subsystem (Qint,out,annual) is:

(21)
12

int,out,annual int,out,i i
i 1

Q Q X


 

The annual amount of heat that is supplied to the system
by the intermittent source is also the sum of thermal energy
supplied to the consumer by the intermittent supply chain,
the heat loss from pipe sections one to three  and the heat loss
from the STES subsystem annually:

Qint,out,annual = QintSC,annual+Qp1,loss,annual+Qp2,loss,annual+

Qp3,loss,annual+QSTES,loss,annual (22)

The amount of thermal energy supplied to the consumer
by the backup supply chain (Qp4,out,annual) is the difference
between the total amount of thermal energy consumed
annually provided by RETScreen and the annual amount of
thermal energy supplied to the consumer by the intermittent
supply chain:

Qp4,out,annual = Qcon,annual-QintSC,annual (23)

The amount of heat entering pipe section four annually
(Qp4,in,annual) is:

Qp4,in,annual = Qp4,out,annual+Qp4,loss,annual (24)

where Qp4,loss,annual is the annual thermal loss from pipe section
four.

Given the assumption of adiabatic heat transfer between
pipe sections and subsystems, the amount of energy that is
used by the backup source for heat production (QBU,in,annual) is
calculated using the annual amount of thermal energy
entering pipe section four and the backup subsystem
efficiency (0BU):

QBU,in,annual = Qp4,in,annual/ηBU (25)

The energy consumed by the backup source can be in
different forms such as fossil fuel or electricity. 

To determine the maximum capacity of the backup
system, the peak rate of thermal energy supplied to the

consumer (Q̇p4,out,peak) is taken as the difference between the

peak rate of thermal energy consumption (Q̇con,peak) and the
highest monthly average rate of energy consumption of the

consumer seen throughout the year (Q̇con,I,max) provided by
RETScreen:

Q̇p4,out,peak = Q̇con,peak-Q̇con,i,max (26)

The peak rate of thermal energy entering pipe section
four represents the peak rate of thermal energy being
introduced to the system by the backup subsystem. The peak
rate of thermal energy entering pipe section four (Qp4,in,peak) is:

Q̇p4,in,peak = Q̇p4,out,peak+Lp4ql (27)

10
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where Lp4 is the total length of piping in pipe section four.
In order to maintain energy balance in the analysis,

equations 1-27 must be solved simultaneously.

Solar analysis: The average number of hours of bright
sunshine for each month is estimated through the use of the
following equations14,15,16:

(28)i i
i i

0,1 i

H n
a b

H N

 
   

 

where  Hð i is the monthly average daily radiation on a
horizontal surface, Hð 0,i is the monthly average of daily
extraterrestrial radiation on a horizontal surface, nð i is the
average number of hours of bright sunshine, Nð i is the average
of the maximum possible hours of bright sunshine and ai and
bi  are  regression  coefficients  for  Month  i 14,16. 

The regression coefficients for each month are calculated
as:

(29)
i 0

i

i

a  = 0.309+0.539cos -0.0693E
n

0.290
N

 
 

  
 

(30)
i 0

i

i

b  = 1.527 1.027cos -0.0926E
n

0.359
N

 
   
 

where N is the latitude of the location and E0 is the elevation
of the location above sea level in kilometers14.

The monthly average of daily extraterrestrial radiation on
a horizontal surface during Month i is:

(31)0,i SC

s s

24 360n
H I 1 0.033cos .

365

(cos cos sin sin sin )

          
      

where ISC is the solar constant, n is the day of the year that
represents the middle day of Month i, δ is the declination and
Ts is the monthly mean sunrise hour angle for the location.

The average of the maximum possible hours of bright
sunshine for Month i calculated as:

(32)i s

2
N

15
   
 

Economic analysis: The following outlines the equations
utilized in economic analysis of the system shown in Fig. 1.

The capital cost of each pipe section is dependent on the
length total length of piping in the section including supply
and return and specific cost of piping per unit length:

CCp,j = Lp,jSCp,j (33)

where CCp,j is the capital cost, Lp,j is the length and SCp,j is the
specific cost of pipe section j. Note that j ranges from one
through four depending on pipe section.

The capital cost of all piping in the system (CCp) is:

(34)
4

p p, j
j 1

CC CC


 

The capital cost of the STES is dependent on the volume
of the STES subsystem and the specific cost of STES storage
per unit volume:

CCSTES = VSTESSCSTES (35)

where CCSTES and SCSTES are the capital cost and specific cost of
the STES subsystem, respectively.

Solar thermal collectors are used in the intermittent
source subsystem for this study. The capital cost of the solar
collectors (CCint) is dependent on the total solar collector area
and the specific cost of the solar collectors per unit area
(SCcollector):

CCint = AcollectorsSCcollector (36)

The capital cost of the backup subsystem (CCBU) is
determined using the backup subsystem capacity and specific
cost of the backup subsystem (SCBU). The capacity of the
backup system is equal to the maximum rate of heat entering
pipe section four:

CCBU = Q̇p4,in,peakSCBU (37)

Capital cost of the entire heating system is the total of
capital costs associated with each subsystem:

CCsystem = CCSTES+CCint+CCBU+CCp (38)

Operational costs of the system includes only the cost of
fuel consumed by the backup subsystem in this study. The
annual cost of fuel calculated as:

OCBU = QBU,in,annualFCBU (39)

11
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where OCBU is the annual operating cost of the system and
FCBU is the specific fuel cost of the fuel.

The total cost of the system over its lifetime (LCsystem) is:

LCsystem = Ccsystem+(OCBUP) (40)

where P is the lifetime of the system in years.

Environmental analysis: The following outlines the equations
utilized  in  environmental  analysis  of  the  system  shown  in
Fig. 1.

There are little to no CO2 emissions associated with the
operation of the solar intermittent sources, STES or pipe
subsystems. Emissions associated with these subsystems
would mostly arise from the construction, installation,
decommissioning and refurbishment of the systems. In order
to fully understand the emissions, a lifecycle assessment
would need to be completed. In the present study, only CO2

emissions derived from the fuel consumed by the backup
source is considered. In the case of a combustion-based
backup system, the emissions would be direct and depend on
the fuel. For backup systems utilizing electricity the emissions
would be indirect and depend on the emissions from the local
power generating stations.

The annual emissions of the system are quantified in mass
of CO2 emitted per year:

mCO2,annual = QBU,in,annualEIfuel (41)

where mCO2,annual is the mass of CO2 emitted annually and Elfuel
is the emission intensity of the fuel.

The total amount of emissions over the lifetime of the
system (mCO2,lifetime) is calculated as:

mCO2,lifetime = mCO2,annualX (42)

SIMULATION INPUTS

In the present study, the consumer is assumed to be a
single residential building with a floor area of 180 m2 located
in Ottawa, Ontario, Canada. Heating load and solar radiation
data are taken from RETScreen 4 with the Ottawa International
Airport set as the location. 

The peak heating load depends on the design of a
building,  its  application  and  its  location.  The  peak  heating
load   for   residential   homes   in   Ottawa   ranges    from
0.055-0.085 kW/m2  17. A value of 0.070 kW/m2 is utilized for
the peak heating load.

Multiple technologies exist for each of the subsystems.
The subsystem efficiencies initially utilized are assumed to be
the mean values of the upper and lower limits found in the
literature for each subsystem. This approach allows for
thermodynamic analysis to be performed with limited data. To
improve accuracy, multiple systems should be analyzed and
weighted averages developed to identify typical subsystem
efficiency values.

For this study, the intermittent source is solar which
produces thermal energy in liquid-based solar thermal
collectors. The slope and azimuth of the solar collectors are 45
and 0 degrees, respectively. Solar collector efficiency depends
on the design, inlet and outlet temperatures of the heat
transfer fluid and the surrounding temperature. Solar thermal
technologies have solar collector efficiencies of 25.0-70.0%18,19.
A mean solar collector efficiency of 47.5% is utilized. 

Underground Thermal Energy Storage (UTES) is utilized
for the STES system. UTES efficiency depends on the
technology, size of storage, storage media and amount of
insulation and duration of storage. Typically, UTES systems
have an efficiency between 40.0 and 87.0%20-24. Initially, an
average value of 63.5% is used for STES efficiency.

The backup system is used to supply the consumer with
thermal energy at a rate higher than the average consumer
load. The backup source is a natural gas fired boiler. Natural
gas boilers have efficiency values ranging from 75.0-97.0%25,26.
The backup source efficiency is set to 86.0%. CO2 emission
intensity natural gas combustion ranges from 0.19-0.21 kg
CO2/kWhth 27-29. An average value of 0.20 kg CO2/kWhth is
applied. 

The STES is located equidistant from intermittent source
and consumer. The backup system is the same distance from
the consumer as the storage. Each thermal supply pipe section
is comprised of a supply and return pipe, and therefore the
length of pipe in each pipe section is taken as double the
distance between subsystems. The distance each pipe section
must cover is specified in Table 1. Losses from the thermal
supply piping is dependent on pipe design, amount of
insulation, internal flow conditions, fluid temperature and
surrounding temperature. Typically, the thermal losses from
thermal supply piping, for the feed and return pipes
combined, ranges from 0.002-0.013   kW/mpipe 30-32.  A unit 
heat  loss  rate  of 0.002 kW/mpipe is typical of a double pipe
design with a high degree  of  insulation  and  0.013   kW/mpipe 
is  representative of  a  single  pipe  design  with  little 
insulation.  A  value  of 0.0075 kW/mpipe is utilized for the base
study.
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The specific cost of liquid based solar thermal collectors
depends on the technology and manufacturer of the
collectors. It is found that the specific cost of solar thermal
collectors, in Canada, range from 125.0-1000 $/m2  33,34. A mean
value of 562.5 $/m2 is utilized in this study. Monetary units in
this paper are in Canadian dollars (CAD) or Canadian cents.

The specific cost of a natural gas boiler ranges from 35.00-
200.0 $/kWth. A specific cost of 117.5 $/kWth is utilized in the
study. The specific cost of natural gas depends on the location
and supplier. The average natural gas price for January 1, 2016,
in Ontario is found to be between 9.48 and 18.70 ¢/m3

including storage and transportation charges35. This is
equivalent to a range of 1.00-1.98 ¢/kWh using the lower
heating value of natural gas. An average specific cost of 1.49
¢/kWh for natural gas is employed. 

The capital cost of the thermal supply piping depends on
the pipe dimensions, design (single-, twin- or multi-pipe)
amount of insulation and method of installation. It is found
that the specific cost of thermal supply piping typically ranges
from 75.0 to 650.0 $/m. A mean value of 362.5 $/m is utilized
for all pipe sections. Each pipe section may not be of the same
size and design. Ideally, the cost of each piping in each pipe
section would be found using a specific cost that is more
relevant to pipe design in each pipe section.

The capital cost of UTES depends on the technology,
storage capacity, storage media, degree of insulation and
system  location.  The  specific  cost  varies  between  85.0 and
520 $/m3

water eq.  10,36 and a mean value of 302.5 $/m3
water eq. is

utilized. To determine the volume of the STES subsystem, it is
assumed that water is the storage media with a mean heat
capacity of 70.0 kWh/m³ 36.

Using the average values outlined above and assuming a
lifecycle of 20 years, the values for total capital cost annual
running cost, lifetime cost, annual CO2 emissions, lifetime CO2

emissions and solar fraction are determined. The results are
summarized in Table 2. 

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

The effects of varying different subsystem parameters on
the cost and CO2 emissions associated with a heating system
with  STES  are   investigated   using   parametric   studies.   The
subsystem  parameters that are investigated  include 
consumer   load, STES subsystem efficiency, intermittent and
backup source efficiency and thermal supply network losses
per unit length.

Effect of varying peak consumer load: To quantify the
significance of peak consumer load on system capital cost and

annual CO2 emissions, analysis is conducted in which
consumer load is varied from 0.055-0.085 kW/m2. Varying the
peak consumer load results in a variation in the monthly
average rate of thermal energy consumption throughout the
year and the total amount of energy consumed annually with
the presented method and model. The investigation is
performed for three scenarios: high, low and average cost
where the high, low and average values for the subsystem
capital costs are applied. Subsystem efficiency and pipe loss
values remain constant. 

Table 3 illustrates the effect of peak consumer load on
system capital cost. It is shown that the capital cost increases
with increased peak load. As the peak load increases, the
subsystem capacities also increase, which results in higher
subsystem  capital  costs.  When the cost of the subsystems is
low, there is greater change in the system capital cost over the
range of peak heating load. For a 42.9% increase of in peak
heating load, the capital cost increases by a percent difference
of 14.6, 13.0 and 12.7% for low, average and high cost
scenarios, respectively. 

The cost of the thermal supply pipes have the highest
capital cost and contribute the most to the system capital cost,
in all scenarios (approximately 56-70%). This is followed by the
STES (17-28%), solar source (12-15%) and backup (>1%)
subsystems, respectively. In this study, the capital cost of the
supply pipes are not dependent on capacity and therefore
remain constant as the peak heating load is increased. As  the
heating load is increased the influence of supply pipe cost on
capital   cost   decreases  and  the  contribution  of  the  other

Table 1: Assumed distances between subsystems
Length D1 D2 D3 D4

Distance (m) 100 50 50 50

Table 2: Calculated results using average system values
Parameter Value
Total capital cost (CAD) 276,400
Annual fuel cost (CAD) 27
System life cycle cost (CAD) 276,900
Annual CO2 emissions (kg CO2/year) 359.8
Lifetime CO2 emissions (kg CO2) 7,195
Solar fraction (%) 94.9

Table 3: Effect of peak consumer load on system capital cost for low, average
and high cost scenarios

System capital cost (CAD)
---------------------------------------------------------------------------

Peak consumer Low cost Average High
load (kW/m2) scenario cost scenario cost scenario
0.0550 57,370 258,700 459,900
0.0625 59,660 267,500 475,400
0.0700 61,970 276,400 490,800
0.0775 64,270 285,300 506,300
0.0850 66,570 294,100 521,700
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subsystems increase. It is found that the increase in STES size
creates the greatest change in system capital cost.

If the distances between the subsystems were reduced,
there would be a reduction in their associated capital cost.
Reducing pipe lengths would also cause a reduction in
thermal losses in the system, which in turn may lower the
required capacities of the solar, STES and backup subsystems
resulting in further reduction in system capital cost. If the
backup source was used to provide additional thermal energy
to the consumer, beyond peak load operation, the capital cost
of the system may be reduced but would also result in
increased operational costs and CO2 emissions.

The annual CO2 emissions increase linearly, as the peak
heating load increases, due to a linear increase in the backup
system capacity and fuel consumption. It is found that the
annual CO2 emission vary from 290.9-428.6 kg CO2/year in all
scenarios, over the range of peak heating loads considered.

Effect of varying STES (UTES) efficiency on system capital
cost: The effects of carrying STES, specifically UTES, efficiency
on system capital cost are investigated through parametric
analysis. UTES efficiency depends on many factors, but to
quantify its influence on the system capital cost, the efficiency
is varied independent of other parameters. The STES efficiency
is varied from 40.0-87.0%. The average subsystem efficiencies,
solar availability and building characteristics specified in the
simulation inputs section are held constant with the exclusion
of STES efficiency. The investigation is performed for the low,
average and high cost scenarios.

Table 4 illustrates the effect of STES efficiency on system
capital cost. As the STES efficiency increases, the system
capital cost decreases. For an increase of 47.0% in STES
efficiency, there is a reduction in system capital cost of 
approximately 8.0, 8.5 and 8.6% for the low, average and high
cost scenarios, respectively.

Increasing the STES efficiency results in reduced losses
from the STES resulting in a decrease in the amount of thermal
energy supplied to the STES subsystem. Changing the amount
of energy supplied to the STES subsystem directly affects the
solar collector area and capital cost. There is a reduction in
solar collector area and  solar  collector  cost  of  approximately
48.2% for all scenarios. The system capital cost is comprised
mostly of the cost of the thermal supply piping and STES
subsystems in all cost scenarios, therefore a large reduction in
solar collector area does not greatly effect overall capital cost
in this study. 

The   annual   CO2   emissions   for   all   cost   scenarios
359.8 kg CO2/year and remain constant over the range of STES
efficiency values and cost scenarios considered. This is due to
a constant solar fraction and backup fuel consumption.

Table 4: Effect of STES efficiency on system capital cost for low, average and
high cost scenarios

System capital cost (CAD)
---------------------------------------------------------------------------

STES Low cost Average High
efficiency (%) scenario cost scenario cost scenario
40.0 65,640 293,500 521,300
61.0 62,210 277,600 492,900
82.0 60,790 270,700 480,600
87.0 60,580 269,600 478,700

Table 5: Effect of intermittent source efficiency on system capital cost for low,
average and high cost scenarios

System capital cost (CAD)
Intermittent ----------------------------------------------------------------------------
source Low cost Average High
efficiency (%) scenario cost scenario cost scenario
25 69,710 311,200 552,800
45 62,440 278,500 494,600
65 59,650 266,000 472,300
70 59,200 263,900 468,700

Effect of varying intermittent source (solar collector)
efficiency: The effects of varying intermittent source,
specifically solar thermal, efficiency on system capital cost are
investigated through parametric analysis. The intermittent
source efficiency is varied from 25.0-70.0%. Other subsystem
efficiencies, solar availability and building characteristics
specified in the simulation inputs section are held constant.
The investigation is performed for low average and high cost
scenarios.

The effect of varying intermittent source efficiency on
system capital cost is shown in Table 5. The system capital cost
decreases with increasing intermittent source efficiency. As
the  efficiency  increases,  the  solar  collector area required to
supply the necessary amount of thermal energy to the system
decreases. Under the assumption that the price per unit area 
of solar collector remains constant, the capital cost of the
intermittent source subsystem is reduced. Overall, an increase
in efficiency of 45.0% results in a reduction in solar collector
area of 64.3% and a reduction in system capital cost of and
15.6, 16.7 and 16.5% for the low, average and high cost
scenarios, respectively.

Effect of varying backup source efficiency: The effect of
varying backup source efficiency on system capital cost,
lifecycle cost and life cycle CO2 emissions are investigated
through parametric analysis. The backup source efficiency is
varied independent of other parameters. The intermittent
source efficiency is varied from 75.0-97.0%. Other subsystem
efficiencies, source and building characteristics specified in the
simulation inputs section are held constant. The investigation
is performed for low, average and high cost scenarios.
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Table 6: Effect of backup source efficiency on life cycle cost for low, average
and high cost scenarios

Life cycle cost (CAD)
----------------------------------------------------------------------------

Backup source Low cost Average High
efficiency (%) scenario cost scenario cost scenario
75 62,380 277,000 491,600
85 62,330 276,900 491,500
95 62,290 276,900 491,500
97 62,280 276,900 491,400

The life cycle cost varies with backup efficiency as a
consequence  of  changing  the  annual  fuel  consumption.
Table 6 illustrates the effect of backup source efficiency on the
life cycle cost. Overall, there is very small variance in the life
cycle cost associated with an increase in backup efficiency of
45.0%. There is less than 1% difference in the lifecycle cost
over the range of backup efficiency for all cost scenarios,
which is a result of the small contribution of the backup
system toward the annual consumer load (5.1%). CO2

emissions vary by 23% over the range of backup efficiency.
The backup source efficiency does not affect the capacity or
amount of thermal losses in the intermittent source supply
chain. If the solar fraction was reduced,  the change in life
cycle cost and CO2 emissions would be more predominant.

Overall, the system capital cost is unchanged by variance
in backup source efficiency. The capital cost of the low
average and high cost scenarios are 61,970, 276,400 and
490,800 CAD, respectively.

Additional studies are required to explore the influence of
backup source efficiency in scenarios with reduced solar
fractions.

Effect of varying thermal supply pipe losses: The effect
thermal supply pipe losses on capital cost, running cost and
CO2 emissions are investigated. The thermal supply pipe losses
are varied from 0.002-0.013 kW/mpipe outlined in the simulation
inputs section.

As the thermal supply losses increase, the system capital
cost increases. When there are additional losses between the
subsystems, the capacity of the other subsystems increase in
order to support the consumer load. When the capacity of the
subsystems are increased, there is an associated increase in
their capital cost. With an increase in supply pipe losses of
147%, there is an increase in system capital cost of
approximately 14.8%, for all cost scenarios.

The amount of fuel consumed by the backup subsystem
varies with supply pipe losses as the amount of fuel consumed
by the backup system varies. The variation is limited due to the
low amount of energy being supplied by the backup system

to the consumer. The annual fuel cost varies by 14.5% over the 
range of supply pipe losses, which represents less than 1% of
the system life cycle cost. The annual CO2 emissions also vary
by 14%, from 332 to 388 kg yearG1.  It is expected that the
results will expand the knowledge base and also will enhance
other studies on related topics, which include investigations
of the underground energy storage37,38, solar energy39, and
environmental impact associated with ground processes40,41. 

CONCLUSIONS

A method to analyze a heating system with seasonal
thermal energy storage is developed and applied to perform
parametric analyses of a system that uses solar thermal
energy, a natural gas backup and a seasonal, underground
thermal energy storage, in order to identify the significance of
various subsystem parameters on system CO2 emissions and
economics. The analysis provides insights into the importance
of various subsystem characteristics for a system with these
particular subsystem components. The main conclusions
drawn from the results follow: 

C Varying the heating load significantly affects the system
capital cost. Over the range of peak heating load values,
the system with the average cost considerations changes
by 14%. Increasing the underground thermal energy
storage cost contributes the most to the change in capital
cost followed by the solar thermal collector costs.

C Increasing the underground thermal energy storage
efficiency, independent of its capital cost, decreases the
capital cost for the considered system by 8% over the
range of values considered. The decrease in capital cost
is not great compared to changing other subsystem
characteristics over their typical ranges. Increasing the
seasonal thermal energy storage efficiency decreases the
solar collector area, but the overall effect is low due to the
low contribution of the solar collectors to the capital cost.

C In all studies, the backup source capital cost contributes
little to the total capital cost considering the system
layout and assumptions. This is due to the high solar
fraction and low backup source capacity.

C The subsystem characteristics that affect CO2 emissions
are consumer load, backup source efficiency and thermal
supply pipe losses. In this study, variations in the
characteristics associated with the intermittent supply
chain have no effect on CO2 emissions. Additional
investigations are required to explore the effects of a
system with different solar fractions.
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C Overall, the peak heating load per unit area of floor space
has the greatest effect on CO2 emissions over the typical
ranges of subsystem characteristics considered. In this
study, buildings with low peak loads should be utilized in
order to reduce emissions. 

To  improve  the  understanding  of  subsystem
characteristics on overall system economics and CO2

emissions, the study should be conducted with variations in
subsystem technologies, solar collector orientation, consumer
type, location (varying heating load and solar conditions) and
solar fraction.

Numerous simplifying assumptions were made to
develop the approach and to complete analysis, which
introduce limitations and inaccuracies. Limitations identified
throughout the study should be addressed in development of
more advanced models.

SIGNIFICANCE STATEMENT 

The   use   of   intermittent   thermal   energy   sources
(e.g., solar), in combination with seasonal thermal energy
storage, for space heating may be advantageous to
conventional heating systems. Typically heating systems with
thermal storage are customized and require complex analysis.
This study presents a method to analyze heating systems with
seasonal thermal energy storage that has reduced complexity
compared to many available methods. Studies are conducted
to increase understanding of the effects of various subsystems
(and their characteristics and efficiencies) on the performance,
economic and environmental aspects of a heating system,
with seasonal storage. The results provide insights into the
importance of various subsystem characteristics on system
operation, costs and carbon dioxide emissions. The results and
trends developed can aid design and feasibility studies.
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